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PREPAID SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
(Fortnightly issue.)

UNITED KINGDOM fP°*î Î"* ,f/"
AND COLONIES ' " «sues, post ree 11/6

,24 tssues, post free 21/-

SWITZERLAND I J* ?»»ues,
I 24 tssues, post free rrs. 13.50

/SwIjs JMbscri/OZows may b« £ai<i Into Po5ticH«cfe-Konto
ßasZ« F 57J#).

VINS DU VALAIS
L'Etoile du Valais (Fendant Pétillant)
Clos de Montibeux (Fendant)

| Johannisberg
Dôle Clos de Ravaney
Origineaux mis en bouteilles par S.A. Alphonse Orsat à Martigny

VINS VAUDOIS
Vinzel - Luins
Mont s/Rolle - Fechy
Aigle - Yvorne

Origineaux mis en bouteilles par S.A. Hammel i Rolle

Seuls agents pour La Grande Bretagne

MANETTA'S WINE COMPANY
LIMITED

I2b, HALF MOON STREET, LONDON, W.I.
'Phone : GROSVENOR 2964.

Degustez ces V/ns avec vos repas ou

MANETTA'S RESTAURANT
CLARGES STREET, LONDON, W.l.

'Phone : GROSVENOR 2964.

~ The President of the Swiss Confedera-
gqera/ tion has sent the following telegram

to H.M. Queen Elizabeth :

" Profondément émus par la nouvelle si subite du
douloureux événement qui atteint la Famille Royale
et la nation britannique dans ses plus chères affections,
le Conseil Fédéral et le peuple suisse s'associent avec
respect an deuil du grand pays ami. Alors que celui-ci
perd un souverain vénéré et qui supporta si vaillam-
ment de dures épreuves, je prie Votre Majesté d'agréer
les vives condoléances du Gouvernement, des Autorités
fédérales et du peuple suisse ainsi que l'expression
personnelle de ma plus déférente sympathie.

sig. (7/i-arfes A'o&eZf/-'
t t •

Monsieur M. Petitpierre, Swiss Foreign Minister,
accompanied by Minister Zehnder, and Counsellor of
Legation Maurice, called on the British Minister in
Berne to express, on behalf of the Federal Council and
the Swiss people, his condolence on the death of King
George VI.

«•

Monsieur Pierre Micheli, Counsellor of Legation,
has been appointed Chief of the Department for Inter-
national Organisations at the Federal Political Depart-
ment (Foreign Office) in Berne with the title of
Minister, in succession to Monsieur Zutter, who has
been nominated Minister in Spain.

Minister Micheli was born in 1905 at Geneva. He
studied law at the Universities of Geneva, Oxford and
Berlin. From 1930-1933 he occupied the post of Secre-
tary to the Danzig Commission, and afterwards entered
the Diplomatic Service (1933). He successively held
posts at the Swiss Legations in Paris, the Hague and
Rio de Janeiro. In 1941, Monsieur Micheli was sent

QUEEN'S HOTEL SÏÏÏÏE
UNRIVALLED POSITION ON PROMENADE
Genera/ Manager : Robert Lehner, f.h.c.I.

TeZepftone: Hastings 4167. TeZegrams: Queen's Hastings.

Dinner dances arranged during the Easter Holiday, April
llth, 12th, 13th, 14th, also Christmas programme arranged
with gala dances and children's party. Central Heating, hot
and cold water and telephones in all bedrooms. The Hotel
is situated within easy reach of 3 good golf courses, angling,
hacking, hunting, tennis, bowling greens and indoor and out-
door swimming pools. Indoor swimming pool 55 yds. long
and 12 yds. wide. Gloucester Restaurant — one of the finest
on the south coast. Ballroom, Piccolo Bar. Excellent facilities
for banquets, conferences, wedding receptions, etc. Two
minutes from Medicinal baths and station. Write /or Tari//.

£n feimots terms /rem 25/- />er /ersoti />er day.
A.A. Rotary Headquarters. R.A.C.

to Batavia in the capacity of Consul, and a year later
went to Tokio with the rank of first Secretary of
Legation ; four years later (1945) he was promoted to
the rank of Counsellor of Legation and diplomatic
representative to Japan. He returned to Berne in
1946, where he occupied an important post at the Swiss
Foreign Office.

If ff *
The Federal Council has appointed M. Fritz

Hegg, Counsellor of Legation, Chief of the section for
administrative affairs at the Federal Political Depart-
ment in Berne, in succession to Monsieur Rossat, who
has been sent to Turkey at Swiss Minister.

Monsieur Hegg was born in 1903 in Berne, and
studied political science. He entered the Diplomatic
Service in 1936, and was successively sent to Montreal
and Toronto. From 1936-1941 he was in charge of the
Consulate General in Oslo. In 1941, Monsieur Hegg
returned to Berne, and two years later, went to the
Swiss Legation in Stockholm, first as Secretary of
Legation and then as Counsellor.

In 1946, he was appointed Chargé d'Affaires in
Helsinki. He returned to Berne in 1948, where he

occupied an important post at the Foreign Office.
* * »

Customs receipts during December 1951, amounted
to 45.2 million francs or 4.1 million francs less than in
the same month in 1950.

Total customs receipts in 1951 are given as 607.6
million francs against 587.3 million francs, an increase
of 20.3 million francs over the figures of the previous
year.
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Canfona/ Dr. Walter Gut, Professor of Theology,
has been elected rector of the Uni.
versity of Zurich for the period

1952/54. [a.T.S.]
K- -K- *

In December, 1951, 660 traffic accidents were
registered in the canton of Zurich, ten persons were
killed and 257 injured, [a.t.s.]

# * *
The Manager of the Co-operative Society in

Hätzingen (Ct. Glarus), has been arrested for em-
bezzling 72,000.—frs. [a.t.s.]

* *
Dr. Oskar Stampfli, a member of the government

of the canton of Solothurn since 1933, will vacate his
office on July 1st, 1952. [a.t.s.]

* * *
According to the statistics published by the police

authorities of Solothurn, there have occurred 716 traffic
accidents in the canton of Solothurn in the year 1951.
699 persons were injured and 21 were killed. The in-
crease in traffic accidents over the year 1950 is 0.28
per cent. ]a.t.s.[

The " Kantonsschule "
its 150th Jubilee, [a.t.s.]

of Aargau has celebrated

The members of the government of the canton of
Thurgau offered a luncheon in honour of Colonel Frey,
who has relinquished his command of the 7th division.

[a.t.s.]
* * *

A serious motoring accident, costing the lives of
three persons, occurred near Vevey. A lorry driver,
stopped his lorry to have a rest, but forgot to switch
on the lights. A car, with four passengers ran into
the lorry, and three of them were killed outright,
whilst the fourth received serious injuries. The names
of the victims are : Jean Moillen (49), President of the
Tourist Association of Les Diablerets, his cousin
André Moillen, proprietor of a Hotel in Les Diablerets
and Jèan Ansermoz, a farmer of the same town. The
name of the injured passenger is Ferdinand Borloz, of
Sépey. The driver of the lorry, Louis Bourger (30), of
Martigny-Bourg, has been arrested, [a.t.s.]

* * -a-

M. Paul Chapuis, Professor of Theology at the
University of Lausanne, has tendered his resignation
on reaching the age of 70. He is replaced by Pastor
Henri Germon, of Lausanne, [a.t.s.]

The following deaths are reported from Switzer-
land :

Dr. Leo Hallenbarter, Editor of the " Walliser
Landeschronic " and the " Briger Anzeiger " and later
on of the " "Walliser Nachrichten ", and for many
years a member of the Grand Council of the canton of
Valais, in Brig at the age of 59.

Raphael Troillet, Governor of the district Entre-
mont, in Sitten, aged 80.

Adolf Wendnagel, from 1913-1944, Director of the
Basle Zoological Gardens, in Basle, at the age of 76.

Gottfried Becker, for 43 years Director of the
Opera at the Basle Municipal Theatre, in Basle, aged
73.

Emil Frey-Rüegg, for nearly half a century Editor
of the " Schweizer Wochenzeitung " in Uster, at the
age of 80.

Dr. Viktor von Ernst, since 1909, Professor of
Theology and Canon of St. Leodegar, in Lucerne.

Adam Freuler, formerly General Manager of the
" Schweizerischen Treuhandgesellschaft " in Basle,
and for 10 years President of the Board of the " Radio-
Genossenschaft " Basle, in Netstal, aged 69.

Fritz Dähler, for many years head of the " Evange-
lischen Erziehungsanstalt Langhalde " in Abtwil and
a member of the " Kantonsrat " St. Gallen, in Abtwil,
at the age of 84.

Viktor Aeschbacher, Vice-President of the So-
cialist Party of the town of Zurich and a member of
the " Kantonsrat " Zurich, in Zurich, aged 53.

Konrad Keller-Künzler, from 1910-1919, " Ge-
meindehauptmann " of Walzenhausen, and from 1911-
1919 a member of the " Kantonsrat " Appenzell A.Rh.,
in Walzenhausen, at the age of 75. The deceased was
for 24 years a member of the government of the canton
of Appenzell I.Rh.

Dr. med. Adolf Jann, a medical practitioner and
for many years " Schulpräsident " of the commune of
Altdorf, in Altdorf, aged 82.

Peter Seiler, Manager of the VSK., in Basle at
the age of 47.

Marianne Gagnebin, author of a number of novels,
amongst them " La part du destin " and schoolbooks.
She also translated a great number of literary works ;

in Neuchâtel, aged 71.
Px-ofessor Otto Waser, until 1940, Professor of

archaelogy at the University of Zurich, and previous
to the first world war, Editor of the art and literature
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magazine " Die Schweiz in Zurich, at the age of 82.
Pierre Dufour, from 1920-1946, a teacher of

Physics at the Cantonal Gz/rawaswm Lausanne, in
Lausanne, aged 71.

Carlo Boiler, well-known composer and conductor,
in Lausanne, at the age of 56.

Dr. Max Winkler, a well-known specialist of
Dermatology, who practised for over 45 years in
Lucerne, in Lucerne, aged 77.

Hans Low, senior partner of the firm " Low
Schuhfabriken und Gerberei, A.G." Amriswil, in
Amriswil, at the age of 61.

Karl Scherrer, for 24 Years Editor of the
" Korschacher Zeitung " and author of various plays
(Festspiele) in Rorschach, aged 56.

Dr. vet. Bruno Hübscher, for 25 years a well-
known vetenary surgeon, practising in the Seetal, and
a member of the Grand Council of the canton of
Lucerne, in Hochdorf, at the age of 69. [a.t.s.]

*
The following Swiss Banks have declared their

dividends for the year 1951 :

Schweizerische Volksbank, Berne : 5 per cent
(1950: 4-J-%) ; A. G. Leu, A.G., Zurich: 6 per cent
(1950: 5%); Gewerbebank, Zurich: 5 per cent (1950:
5%) ; Schweizerische Spar & Kreditbank, St. Gall :

4|% per cent (1950 4|%) ; Solothurner Handelsbank:
6 per cent (1950 : 5%); Bank in Burgdorf : 6 per cent
(1950 : 6%) ; Genossenschaftliche Zentral Bank, Basel :

4 per cent (1950 : 4%) ; Leihkasse Nenmünster, Zurich :

5 per cent (1950 : 5%) ; Ersparnisanstalt Toggenburg,
A.G., St. Gall: 5|% per cent (1950: 5%); Bündner
Privatbank Chur : 4 per cent (1950: 4%) ; Schwei-

THE

SWISS INDUSTRIES FAIR
BASLE-APRIL 19th to 29th, 1952

"J"HIS Fair provides the foreign visitor

with an impressive picture of

Switzerland's intensive industrial activity

in its most varied forms.

Tail In/ormadcm //w?z /he Swiss Lega/lo/z, 78,

Montagu Flace, London, IF./, or tae Swiss

Consu/ata, 55, Spring Gardens, Manchester 2.

Detai/s o/ travel arrangements and currency
aiZowance from any leading Travel Agency or
the Swiss State Travel Ztareau, 458/9, Strand,

Tra/algar Square, London, JF.C.2.

zerische Bodenkredit Anstalt, Zurich : 6 per cent.
(1950 : 4J%) ; Gewerbekasse in Berne : 7 percent (1950 :

7%); Hypothekarkasse des Kantons Fribourg : 5 per
cent (1950: 5%); G'ewerbekasse, Baden: 5 per cent;
Solothurnische Leihkasse, Solothurn : 6 per cent
(1950 : 5%) ; Credit Foncier Suisse, Zurich : 6 per cent
(1950: 5£%) ; Handwerkerbank, Basel : 5 per cent
(1950:5%). [a.T.s.]

The population of the following towns at the end
of December, 1951, numbered : Fribourg : 28,988 ;

Winterthur : 68,171 ; St. Gall : 69,252 ; Lausanne :

108,997.
On the 81st of December, 1951, the population of

the canton of Nenchâtel was returned as 130,166.
[a.t.s.]

* * *
A tax on drinks, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic,

was approved by the Swiss National Council, the lower
House. The tax is to help pay for rearmament.

* # «

The price of beer in Switzerland, at present about
7id. per half-pint, has been increased from Feb. 1st by
one penny a glass or bottle, irrespective of size. The
increase is meant to help public-houses cover their rise
in overhead expenses since the price was last raised in
1941.

* * *
A four-engined DC-6 B, of the Swissair line, flew

non-stop from New York to Geneva in 10 hours 24
minutes, a new record.

LES GRANDS VINS
DU VALAIS

SPÉCIALITÉS EN BOUTEILLES

HOIRS CHARLES BONVIN FILS,
SION

Ma/son Fondée en /8J8

Sion Pétillant Fendant Étoile

Château-Conthey Fendant Supérieur
Mont-Fleuri Johannisberg Riesling
Dôle Clos du Château

WE SHOULD BE PLEASED TO SUBMIT PRICES ON APPLICATION

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:

J. S. WOOLLEY & CO. LTD.,
7/8 IDOL LANE, LONDON, E.C.3

Tel.: MANsion House 1314
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